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DEACON BRODY are set to release four new singles and music 

videos.  
 

North West based indie rock band Deacon Brody flew back into the studio, with 

Manchester’s David Radahd -Jones at Red City Records, and are hyped to release four new 

singles, across all major music streaming platforms, social media sites and YouTube. Their 

first single, “Live Forever”, mastered by Grant Berry who has worked with the likes of indie 

rock sensations ‘Deaf Havana’, is set to be released March 8th. They are also set to play a 

live show in support of their first single, at the inner-city Retro Bar, a venue quickly gaining 

an impressive reputation for live music and for upcoming bands to showcase new original 

music. Retro can be found at 78 Sackville Street, in the heart of Manchester city centre. The 

launch party is on Saturday 9th March, tickets can be found here: 

https://www.fatsoma.com/dusty-pop-entertainment/saig7n4w/deacon-brody 

 

The singles are a new direction for Deacon Brody. After their first EP gained radio play and 

popularity with indie-rock lovers, the new sound is going bolder and hitting harder than 

anything the band has done previously. Taking a more serious direction, the boys want to 

concentrate their focus on the craftsmanship of the music and make something that can 

really get into your head. Working with David Radahd-Jones, owner of Red City Recordings 

in Manchester, they were able to fine tune their sound and hone in on what makes them 

write, what their fans like to hear, but most importantly what makes great music.  

 

Deacon Brody have already released original music and videos which are available to listen 

to and view now. The band have released two singles to date: “Hey To The River” and 

“Repair”. The music video for “Hey To The River” can be viewed here: 

https://youtu.be/abzNDKuDUmI 
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